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Vegetation cover change and the driving factors over northwest China
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Abstract: In this paper the spatio-temporal variation of vegetation cover in northwest China during the period of 1982–2006 and its driving factors were analyzed using GIMMS/NDVI data. The annual average NDVI was increased with a rate of 0.0005/a in northwest China and there was an obvious difference between regions. The trend line slopes of NDVI were higher than 0.0005 in the Tianshan Mountains and Altay Mountains of Xinjiang, the Qilian Mountains of Gansu and the eastern part of Qinghai, which indicated the vegetation cover was significantly increased in these areas. The trend line slopes of NDVI were lower than −0.0005 in the southern region of Qinghai, the border regions of Shaanxi and Ningxia, the parts of Gansu and Tarim Basin, Turpan and Tuoli in Xinjiang, which indicated the vegetation cover was declined in these areas. The NDVI of woodland, grassland and cultivated land had an ascending tendency during the study period. The study shows that the vegetation cover change was caused by both natural factors and human activities in northwest China. The natural vegetation change, such as forests was influenced by climate change, while human activities were the main reason to the change of planting vegetation. The changes of vegetation covers for different elevations, slopes and slope aspects were quite different. When the elevation is exceeded to 4,000 m, the NDVI increasing trend was very low; the NDVI at the slope of less than 25° was increased by the ecological construction; the variation of NDVI on sunny slope was stronger than that on shady slope. The temperature rose significantly in recent 25 years in northwest China by an average rate of 0.67ºC/10a, and precipitation increased by an average rate of 8.15 mm/10a after 1986. There was positive correlation between vegetation cover and temperature and annual precipitation changes. Rising temperature increased the evaporation and drought of soils, which is not conducive to plant growth, and the irrigation in agricultural areas reduced the correlation between agricultural vegetation NDVI and precipitation. The improvement of agricultural production level and the projects of ecological construction are very important causes for the NDVI increase in northwest China, and the ecological effect of large-scale ecological construction projects has appeared.
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1 Introduction

Vegetation is a bond that linkes soil, climatic, hydrologic and other elements in the whole ecosystem (Sun et al., 1998), but also an indicator of global climate change through carbon cycle (Li et al., 2008). Vegetation cover change is influenced by the climate change, human activity and atmospheric CO\textsubscript{2} fertilization effect (Piao et al., 2006; Xin et al., 2007). As a sensitive parameter of surface vegetation cover and vegetation growth status, the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) has been used widely in the researches of vegetation cover change. NDVI is calculated by the formula: NDVI=(NIR-RED)/(NIR+RED), which uses the underlying principle that are characterized by high or low absorption of vegetation surface area, red (RED) and near-infrared (NIR) wavelengths, respectively (Tucker and Townshend, 1985). The NDVI was particularly sensitive to vegetation change in the areas with sparse vegetation, so it’s very useful to analyze the vegetation change in northwest China (Li et al.,
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Many scholars have studied the relationship between vegetation NDVI and the climate factors. However, a few studies considered the impact of human factors (Gong et al., 2002; Nemani et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2006a). Some research results showed that there are positive relationships between vegetation NDVI and temperature (Gong et al., 2002; Nemani et al., 2003; Li et al., 2008), and vegetation NDVI showed a significant positive correlation with precipitation seasonal changes (Tang and Chen, 2003). Precipitation is a limiting factor that restricts desert grassland growth in northern China, and the response of vegetation to precipitation factor has a hysteresis effect (Li and Shi, 2000; Liu et al., 2009). The vegetation NDVI change caused by climatic factors showed significant spatial differences (Chen et al., 2001; Li et al., 2002). Some scholars have pointed out that vegetation cover change was influenced by both climate change and human activities (Xin et al., 2007; Yang et al., 2009). The improvement of agricultural production level and ecological construction increased vegetation NDVI, and the vegetation distribution was correlated negatively with GDP (gross domestic product) per square kilometer, population density and GDP per square kilometer on construction land, respectively (Han, 2007). Other studies showed that human activities were the important factor that impacted ecological environment change in arid areas in northwest China (Ma et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2006b). Therefore, it can be revealed that the ecological environment change from the analysis between vegetation NDVI change and natural and human driving factors.

Under the condition of global warming, mainly in northwest China the climatic transformation from warm-dry to warm-wet happened in 1987 (Shi et al., 2003), and the air temperature was significantly high (Guo et al., 2005), and the precipitation was significantly increased in northern Xinjiang (Hu et al., 2002) and the Qilian Mountains (Shi et al., 2003). At the same period, human activities such as agricultural activities, ecological construction were also constantly strengthened. In this paper, the spatio-temporal variation of vegetation cover in northwest China was analyzed under the background of above mentioned, and then the natural and human driving factors of the vegetation NDVI changes over northwest China were discussed.

### 2 Study area

The study area is located in the northwest of China between 49°10′N, 73°15′E and 31°32′N, 111°50′E (Fig. 1) with an area of approximately 3.5×10^7 km^2 and the elevation ranging from ~153 to 7,615 m a.s.l. The study area includes Xinjiang, Gansu, Qinghai, Shaanxi, Ningxia and western Inner Mongolia, China. Northwest China is the main arid and semi-arid areas in the mid temperate climate zone. The abundant light and heat resources, dry and strong evaporation, large temperature difference between day and night are the main climate features. It is one of the most abundant sunshine and solar radiation in China. There is very low vegetation cover in most parts of northwest China. The capacities of vegetation to conserve soil water and to improve ecological environment are extremely weak. There are large areas of land desertification and dust-storms.

![Fig. 1 The sketch of study area](image-url)

### 3 Materials and methods

#### 3.1 Materials

Data used in this study are as follows: (1) 15 days composed (maximum-value) NOAA/AVHRR VGT-DN data from July in 1981 to December in 2006, with 8 km × 8 km spatial resolution and stretched value ranging from 0 to 255, which was downloaded from the internet database (Ma and Pan, 2007) and the atmospheric, radiometric and geometric correction had been done. True NDVI was restored with the formula NDVI=0.008×(DN−128) in ArcGIS and the NDVI series with 8 km × 8 km spatial resolution were obtained from July in 1981 to December in 2006. The 15
days’ NDVI as obtained in ArcGIS with northwest China as a whole. (2) Monthly temperature and precipitation data in 160 meteorological stations of northwest China from January in 1981 to December in 2006 were obtained from Climatic Data Center, National Meteorological Information Center, and China Meteorological Administration. (3) The topography and land use data were the 100 m × 100 m spatial resolution DEM (digital elevation model) data and the 1 km × 1 km spatial resolution land-use data in 2000 from the Environmental & Ecological Science Data Center for West China. (4) The multi-year statistical data were obtained from the statistical yearbook during the period of 1949–2006 (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 1949–2006).

3.2 Methods

3.2.1 Composition of monthly and annual average NDVI

The monthly NDVI was obtained by 15-days composed NDVI data with international practiced MVC (maximum value composed) method, i.e. the monthly NDVI image pixel value was replaced by the maximum NDVI values of two 15 days composed NDVI data in each month, and it can reduce the negative influence of atmospheric clouds, particles, shadows, perspective and solar altitude. So the monthly NDVI data from July in 1981 to December in 2006 were obtained with MAX command line in spatial analysis module in ArcGIS software. Then, the average method was used to composite the annual average NDVI, and the value of average NDVI was the representative of the most abundant vegetation period within a year, and the composed annual average NDVI eliminated the negative influence of seasonal changes of vegetation cover in different areas.

3.2.2 Trend line analysis

Trend line analysis can simulate the trend of each raster grid (Stow et al., 2003; Song and Ma, 2008), and reflect the spatial characteristics of vegetation cover change. The trend change can be calculated for a certain period and respective pixel by the method of linear regression of one variable, \( y = ax + b \). Here, \( x \) is the year number from 1 to 25, and \( y \) is the annual average NDVI value (NDVI) for each year. We can use Eq.1 to calculate the slope of the linear time trend by OLS (Ordinary Least Squares) estimation in ArcGIS software spatial analysis module, and simulate the annual average NDVI change trend of northwest China from 1982 to 2006.

\[
\theta_{\text{slope}} = \frac{n \sum_{i=1}^{n} i \times NDVI_i - \left( \sum_{i=1}^{n} i \right) \sum_{i=1}^{n} NDVI_i}{n \sum_{i=1}^{n} i^2 - \left( \sum_{i=1}^{n} i \right)^2}, \tag{1}
\]

where \( n \) is cumulative number of monitoring years. In our study \( n = 25 \), and \( i = 1 \) for 1982, 2 for 1983 and so on. \( \theta_{\text{slope}} \) is the slope of the linear regression of one variable equation. It is the average annual increase (or decrease) of NDVI from 1982 to 2006. When \( \theta_{\text{slope}} > 0 \), the average annual NDVI from 1982 to 2006 is increased, vice versa.

3.2.3 Correlation analysis

Correlation analysis is commonly used to analyze the relationship between inter-annual vegetation changes and climatic factors. Based on the location of 160 meteorological stations in northwest China, the annual average NDVI of each station was extracted to form the time series of annual average NDVI in ArcGIS from 1982 to 2006. The correlation coefficients between annual average NDVI and temperature and precipitation for each station were calculated in SPSS software, and the spatial distribution map of the correlation coefficients was plotted.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Vegetation cover change over northwest China

4.1.1 Temporal variations of the annual average NDVI

Figure 2a illustrates the annual average NDVI of northwest China from 1982 to 2006. The slope of the linear regression trend-line is 0.0005. Hence, it is an increase in lower range of an annual average NDVI, and the correlation coefficient between the annual average NDVI and the time was 0.40 (\( P < 0.05 \)). But there are obvious undulating changes. From the inter-decadal variation point of view, three phases can be divided into: (1) the annual average NDVI of northwest China was slowly decreased excepted 1983 in the 1980s. (2) In the 1990s, the wave crests of the annual average NDVI occurred in 1993 and 1994, and the wave troughs occurred in 1995. (3) The annual
average NDVI was obviously increased after 2000. The slow increase of the annual average NDVI during recent 25 years (1986–2006) was also monitored in another study (Fang et al., 2004).

4.1.2 Spatial variations of the annual average NDVI
NDVI time series were the average of all the pixels in the study area, and it reflected the overall trend. However it can’t show the significant spatial differences of vegetation NDVI changes. Therefore, the trend line analysis method is used to simulate the trend of each raster grid, and it reflects the spatial characteristics of vegetation cover change.

Figure 2b is the spatial distribution map of the slope of the linear regression ($\theta_{\text{slope}}$), which shows the vegetation NDVI changes over northwest China during 1982 to 2006. There is an obvious spacial difference, which is consistent with previous researches (Li et al., 2005; Song and Ma, 2008). The trend line slopes of NDVI were higher than 0.0005 in Tianshan and Altay Mountains of Xinjiang, the Qilian Mountains and Hexi areas of Gansu and the eastern and southeastern parts of Qinghai, which indicates that the vegetation cover is significantly increased in these areas. On the other hand, the trend line slopes of NDVI were lower than −0.0005 in the southern region of Qinghai, the border region of Shaanxi and Ningxia, the parts of Gansu and Tarim Basin, Turpan and Tuoli in Xinjiang, which indicates the decrease of the vegetation cover in these areas.

4.2 Driving factors
4.2.1 Topography factors
Topography factors such as elevation, slope, slope aspect and land use types are closely related to land cover types (Xin and Wu, 2007). Here, the elevation, slope and slope aspect were selected to analyze the vegetation NDVI change in different terrain conditions. The slopes of linear regression ($\theta_{\text{slope}}$) were calculated in different elevations, slopes and slope aspects with 50 m, 0.5° and 22.5° for the equidistant which was based on 100 m × 100 m spatial resolution DEM data and ArcGIS software.

Figure 3a shows the slope of the linear regression ($\theta_{\text{slope}}$) in different elevations in northwest China. The increasing trend of the vegetation NDVI was low when the elevation was below 1,500 m. But when the elevation was between 1,500 m and 4,000 m, the vegetation NDVI has a marked increasing trend. When the elevation exceeded 4,000 m, the increasing trend of NDVI was low again. The increasing trend changes of vegetation NDVI in different elevations may be related to the temperature and precipitation changes.

Figure 3b shows the slope of the linear regression ($\theta_{\text{slope}}$) in different slopes in northwest China. The vegetation NDVI in the agricultural cultivated areas at the slope of less than 5° was obviously increased. The $\theta_{\text{slope}}$ was relatively steady about 0.0006 when the slope was between 5° and 25°. The NDVI at the slope of less than 25° was increased with the ecological construction in recent years. The vegetation NDVI increasing trend was very low when the slope exceeded 25°.

The geographical distribution and types of vegetation in cold and arid regions were influenced by the slope aspects that were determined by the solar radiation intensity, irradiation time, ground temperature, evaporation and other water-heat conditions. Simultaneously, vegetation also showed the differences in the capacity of resisting external interference (Zhou et al.,
The results in Fig. 3c showed that the NDVI change on the sunny slope was more active than that on the shady slope, and the $\theta_{\text{slope}}$ on the sunny slope (about 0.0005) was significantly greater than that on the shady slope ($\theta_{\text{slope}} < 0.0004$). The distances between sunny slope and shady slope are small and the rainfall conditions are similar. Therefore, the solar radiation is the main reason for the differences of vegetation change (Chen et al., 2008; Li and Liu, 2009).

4.2.2 Climatic factors

4.2.2.1 Temperature

Based on the meteorological data of 160 stations in the study area, the annual average temperature of northwest China was significantly increased with a linear growth rate of 0.67°C/10a from 1982 to 2006, and the correlation coefficients between the annual average temperature and the time was 0.81 ($P < 0.001$). Figure 4a shows the correlation coefficient between the annual average NDVI and the annual average temperatures, and indicates that the vegetation NDVI and temperatures are weak positive correlation, especially in cold regions. For example, the vegetation NDVI change was mainly caused by temperature in the Qilian Mountains of Gansu, the central parts of Qinghai, the Tianshan and Kunlun Mountains of Xinjiang and Qinling Mountains of Shaanxi (Wu et al., 2009). The annual average NDVI negatively correlates with the annual average temperature in the Junggar Basin of Xinjiang and the Loess Plateau because these areas are in arid or semi-arid ones with less precipitation. When air temperature exceeds the optimum temperature for plant growth, the RuBisCO (Ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase oxygenase) carboxylation reaction within plants will be greater than oxygenation, and then the net photosynthesis of plants decreased. At the same time, rising temperature increases evaporation and accelerates soil drought, which is not favor of plant growth in northwest China.

4.2.2.2 Precipitation

Study showed that the climatic change from warm-dry to warm-wet in northwest China happened in 1987 (Shi et al., 2003), and the precipitation was increased by an average rate of 8.15 mm/10a after 1986. Figure 4b illustrates the distribution map of the correlation coefficients between annual average NDVI and annual precipitations. The correlation between vegetation cover and annual precipitation changes were positive, because precipitation could be a major limiting factor for plant growth in arid and semi-arid areas over
northwest China. However, the correlation between vegetation cover and precipitation in irrigated agricultural areas and areas with sufficient precipitation was negative. For example, the NDVI was insensitive to precipitation in southern Gansu, western Qilian Mountain and Huashan, Tongchuan, Baoji of Shaanxi which may be attribute to the sufficient rainfall to the vegetation growth in these areas. However, in irrigated agricultural areas, grassland areas and sparse vegetation areas such as Tarim Basin of Xinjiang, the western Inner Mongolia and Qaidam Basin of Qinghai, the effect of precipitation to vegetation cover was not significant, and the irrigation of river water in these areas will reduce the correlation between agricultural vegetation NDVI and precipitation.

4.2.3 Human activities

Climatic factors significantly affect vegetation NDVI changes, but the continued strengthening human activity is also an important factor which can not be ignored. With the development of agricultural production and economy level and the concern to ecological environment, vegetation cover has great changes in the past decades (Xu et al., 2006). Because there are some difficulties to quantify human factors in vegetation cover change, the human driving factors of the vegetation cover change, such as land use, agricultural production and ecological construction over northwest China were analyzed.

4.2.3.1 Land use
Vegetations of different land use types are influenced by different natural and human factors. Therefore, the land-use data of 1 km × 1 km spatial resolution in 2000 were used to calculate the vegetation NDVI changes in different land use types. In order to calculate and analyze conveniently vegetation NDVI, 15 land use types were selected (Table 1), which accounts for 92% of total study areas.

The standard of vegetation NDVI change was significant when the absolute $\theta_{slope}$ value was higher than 0.001, and the areas and percentages of vegetation NDVI change in different land use types were calculated (Table 1). As a whole, the vegetation covers were increased in the study areas, and the vegetation NDVI significantly increased by 19.3% of the total area which is much greater than the degraded area (6%). During the study period, the average annual NDVI of woodland, grassland and cultivated land increased. Cultivated land vegetation NDVI were increased remarkably, which raised the agricultural production level in recent years; the grassland vegetation NDVI increased with the development of ecological construction in recent years; and the woodland also showed an increasing trend in vegetation NDVI, which may be due to the increase precipitation (Shi et al., 2003). The natural vegetation (forests, etc.) change was influenced by climate change, while human activity was the main cause to the change of planting vegetation (cultivated land, etc.).

4.2.3.2 Agricultural production

In northwest China, irrigated agriculture is a main type. The vegetation NDVI changes in farming areas were greatly affected by human activities. For example, the irrigation in agricultural areas impacted the correlation between agricultural vegetation NDVI and pre-
Table 1  Statistics of vegetation change for different land use types

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Land use types</th>
<th>Total area (km²)</th>
<th>Increased area (km²)</th>
<th>Degraded area (km²)</th>
<th>Increased area (%)</th>
<th>Degraded area (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Forest land</td>
<td>59,051</td>
<td>20,073</td>
<td>7,082</td>
<td>34.0</td>
<td>12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shrub</td>
<td>65,324</td>
<td>24,854</td>
<td>5,322</td>
<td>38.0</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Forest Land</td>
<td>32,435</td>
<td>11,263</td>
<td>3,025</td>
<td>34.0</td>
<td>9.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High coverage grassland</td>
<td>221,922</td>
<td>80,614</td>
<td>19,660</td>
<td>36.3</td>
<td>8.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate coverage grassland</td>
<td>424,868</td>
<td>130,185</td>
<td>43,426</td>
<td>30.6</td>
<td>10.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low coverage grassland</td>
<td>602,982</td>
<td>115,418</td>
<td>52,383</td>
<td>36.3</td>
<td>8.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandy land</td>
<td>549,731</td>
<td>28,389</td>
<td>8,659</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gobi</td>
<td>486,497</td>
<td>34,935</td>
<td>19,960</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saline land</td>
<td>97,740</td>
<td>12,184</td>
<td>3,753</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wetland</td>
<td>26,081</td>
<td>7,555</td>
<td>1,665</td>
<td>29.0</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bare land</td>
<td>28,108</td>
<td>2,938</td>
<td>1,760</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paddy field of plain area</td>
<td>8,495</td>
<td>3,713</td>
<td>939</td>
<td>43.7</td>
<td>11.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry farmland of plain area</td>
<td>133,915</td>
<td>75,650</td>
<td>8,061</td>
<td>56.5</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry farmland of hill area</td>
<td>73,376</td>
<td>23,215</td>
<td>8,333</td>
<td>31.6</td>
<td>11.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry farmland of mountain area</td>
<td>24,515</td>
<td>9,790</td>
<td>1,729</td>
<td>39.9</td>
<td>7.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>624,704</td>
<td>87,748</td>
<td>23,051</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3,459,744</td>
<td>668,524</td>
<td>209,008</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.2.3.3 Ecological construction project

The Three-North Shelterbelt Project, which has been implemented since 1978, currently comes into the Stage IV of Phase II. According to the results of latest national forest inventory and desertification monitoring, the rate of forest coverage has reached up to 10%; the desertified lands of nine provinces and the sandy desertified lands of six provinces have reversed, which has decreased to 40,925 km² and 7,921 km², respectively, compared with 1999 (http://news.sina.com.cn/c/2006-05-24/10339012296s.shtml). Since the ecological construction project in 1999, named Return Cultivated Land for Forest Land and Grass Land, the vegetation cover and the vegetation NDVI in northwestern China showed an increase trend at the same time. The
correlation coefficient between the annual average vegetation NDVI and the time was 0.67 \((P < 0.001)\) from 1999 to 2006. The vegetation NDVI was low with less precipitation from 1999 to 2001 in northwest China (Fig. 2a). The vegetation NDVI increased with an increasing precipitation since 2002, but the vegetation NDVI maintained an increasing trend while precipitation was relatively low from 2004 to 2005. This implies that the ecological effect of large-scale ecological construction projects has appeared.

5 Conclusions

In this paper the spatio-temporal variation of vegetation cover in northwest China during the period of 1982–2006 and the driving factors were analyzed using GIMMS/NDVI data. The main conclusions are as follows:

The annual average NDVI increased with a rate of 0.0005/a in recent 25 years over northwest China, but the annual average NDVI was slowly decreased in 1980s and increased after 1990s. There were obvious differences in different regions, and the trend line slopes of NDVI were higher than 0.0005 in Tianshan and Altay Mountains of Xinjiang, Qilian Mountains of Gansu and eastern Qinghai, which indicated that the vegetation cover was significantly increased. The trend line slopes of NDVI were lower than −0.0005 in the southern region of Qinghai, the border regions of Shaanxi and Ningxia, the parts of Gansu and the Tarim Basin, Turpan and Tuoli in Xinjiang, which indicated that the vegetation cover was decreased. The NDVI of woodland, grassland and cultivated land had an ascending tendency during the study period.

In recent 25 years, the temperature was significantly increased by an average rate of 0.67°C/10a in northwest China, and the precipitation increased by an average rate of 8.15 mm/10a after 1986. The correlation between vegetation cover and temperature and precipitation changes was positive. Rising temperature increases the evaporation and soil drought, which is not benefit to plant growth, and the irrigation in agricultural areas reduced the correlation between agricultural vegetation NDVI and precipitation.

The results showed that vegetation cover change was caused by both natural factors and human activities in northwest China. The natural vegetation (forest, etc.) change was influenced by climate change, while human activity was the main cause of the change of planting vegetation (cultivated land, etc.). The vegetation cover changes for different elevations, slopes and slope aspects were quite different. When the elevation was exceeded to 4,000 m, the NDVI increasing trend was very low; the ecological construction project increased the NDVI at the slope of less than 25°; the change of NDVI on the sunny slope was stronger than that on shady slope. The improvement of agricultural production level and ecological construction project are the very important causes for the increase of NDVI in northwest China, and the ecological effect of large scale ecological construction project has appeared.
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